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Wishing All Our  
 
 Readers A Very Merry  
 
  Christmas And A Safe, Happy 
 
   And Prosperous New Year 
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The President’s Log 

Bob Stevens is readying this issue of the 
Bulletin for publication during a house 
move, for which he deserves a medal (his 
new address is on the back page).  While 
on the subject of thanks, it’s worth noting 
that volunteer activities such as visits to 
Coomalie Creek and Ardmore are carried 
out at volunteers’ own expense; MAAA 
funds are used for restoration activities 
and such other items as the plaque and 
wreath at Coomalie only.  
 
And thank you ‘Sam’ Jordan; your diary of 
87 Squadron life in the last edition was 
absorbing and full of interest. 
 
Best wishes to all our members, families 
and friends for a happy and peaceful fes-
tive season. I hope your support contin-

ues next year, and look forward to continued 
contact during 2013. 
 
Terry Burke 

20 November 2012 
 
Whilst slow, progress on restoring  A52-600 con-
tinues. Elsewhere in this Bulletin you’ll see news 
of the “Wednesday Warriors” and their new lower 
fuselage section, and some details of our cata-
loguing endeavours. 
 

Don Taylor continues to add content to the MAAA 
website at: 

 
http://www.aussiemossie.asn.au 

 
How long ago is it since you visited it and viewed 
the increasing amount of interesting information? 
 
Since the last Bulletin he has updated the follow-
ing: 
 
September 2012 
 

• News Article updated 

• Minor update to Mosquito Survivors— KA114. 
 
October 2012 
 

• News article update 

• New Photo Gallery— Flying Mossies 

• Broken links removed 

• Updated Survivors Gallery and page 

• Fixed error on Serial List Page 
November 2012 

• New Mossie Memory story added. 

• Errors on Photo Gallery fixed. 

• Updated Committee details. 

• Revised Contact details. 

• Updated Membership forms. 

• NZ2305 added to Survivors Gallery. 

• Updated Survivors page. 
 
Don is building a reference site for the world to 
understand a bit more about the people behind 
the Mosquito as well as technical data. 
 
He is most anxious to get those untold stories no 
matter how big or small the article is, it is all part 
of the fabric of the Mosquito story. 
 
Please write, collect and send your items to Don 
via the email address: 
 

info@aussiemossie.asn.au 

MAAA Web Site 
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Mosquito Restoration Progress Report   

16 November 2012 
 
Four of the mid-week volunteers working on Mos-
quito restoration tasks have achieved significant 
progress on a new lower fuselage section of A52-
600 to replace decayed timber in the area imme-
diately aft of the bomb bay. Peter Carne, Bruce 
Keen, Russell Garroway and David Uprichard have 
brought important skills and experience to this 
tricky project.  
 
With Brett Redway’s (B2) help in generating fuse-
lage lines on 3-D computer aided design software, 
they’ve constructed a male mould over which new 
inner plywood skin has been laid up.  
 
Next step will be gluing on spruce stringers, 
frames and camera port structural members, most 
of which take up the space (10mm thick) between 
inner and outer skins. Balsa panels make up the 
remainder of this area; they will all be glued to 
the inner skin under clamps before the outer skin 
is installed. 
 
Mossie volunteers are now working under Tech-
nical Curator David Jones and Assistant Technical 
Curator Brett Clowes’ (B1) direction, and have es-
tablished a wish-list of what needs to be done 
most urgently.  
 
Graeme Coates has started a stock take of Mossie 
parts which are uncatalogued, and the restoration 
status unknown. He’s being helped by several 
others, including Pat Dulhunty, Bob Stevens, Mike 
Kelly, Don Taylor, David Devenish and Terry 
Burke; considerable work is still required in this 
area.  

 
With on-going budget cuts, the RAAF Museum 
now depends to an even greater extent on active 
volunteers; without them, work on the Mossie 
would be significantly impacted. Thanks are ex-
tended to all involved. 
 
It’s not all hard grind however. Several volun-
teers visited Ardmore (just south of Auckland, 
N.Z.) in late September to watch a Mk 26 fighter 
bomber Mosquito KA-114 fly.  
 
Magnificent sights and sounds, from engine runs 
in front of the AvSpec hangar to a four-aircraft 
formation display of Mossie, P-51, P-40 and Spit-
fire; for further information see the October edi-
tion (No. 64) of “Aussie Mossie” Bulletin, and 
Friends of the RAAF Museum volunteer James 
Kightly’s excellent article in the Volume 24, No 2, 
Nov. 2012 – Jan. 2013 issue of “Flightpath”. 
 
Terry Burke 

Important Notice 

Bob the Secretary/Treasurer is moving house so 
the MAAA address and phone number will alter 
from 30th November 2012. 
 
Please cease using the 32 Clarke Crescent ad-
dress immediately and instead use in the interim :  
 
5 Lorna Street, 
Cheltenham, Victoria 3192. 
 
From 18th January 2013 Bob’s new address will 
be: 
 

34 Argus Street 
Cheltenham, Victoria 3192 
 
In the meantime if you wish to contact by phone 
please use:   0405 120 920   or 
 
any other Committee person as listed on the 
back page of this Bulletin. 
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Reminiscences of a World War II RAAF Pilot 

stopped for breath I thought I'd better have my 
say. I mentioned that we were both in this to-
gether so we had better do something about it. 
Obviously that was the wrong thing to say and I 
had to listen to another burst of wrath. He 
seemed to simmer down after that and I prom-
ised that if he started my engines I would take 
off first and he could follow in my tracks at a safe 
distance. I then explained his duties as an engine 
starter. (It's quite a spectacle, and these days 
would bring a crowd from miles around). You 
climbed out on to the wing, shoved a starting 
handle through a hole in the engine narcelle, and 
then cranked like mad. I didn't tell him that if he 
slipped or fell off the wing and the engine start-
ed, the propeller would take his head off as effi-
ciently as any guillotine. 
He did a good job, and when the two engines 
were rumbling away I got out, shook his hand, 
and wished him good luck. He said that he sure 
as hell would need it. I turned Aggie around, 
picked up my tracks in the grass, and took off. I 
looked behind and he was in the air too. I hoped 
he wasn't going in the same direction as I, be-
cause even in an fluster he would probably leave 
me behind, and that would be humiliating. 
 
The Saga of the Group Captains 
The day at 2 Group Communication Flight Brus-
sels Evere Airport began like most others. One 
crew flew a load of passengers and mail on the 
English run: another crew flew a load around the 
occupied airfields in Western Europe. I was duty 
officer and waiting in case a special job came up, 
and when the phone rang I knew it was my turn 
to take to the air, but what I didn't know was 
that it was going to be a very harrowing trip. 
 
Orders were that I was to pick up five V.I.Ps at 
Guterslough and fly them down to Brussels. I felt 
somewhat honoured at this, and thought that 
they must certainly be Generals; Air Marshals, or 
someone of equivalent rank in the civilian cate-
gory. I even told the ground crew to spruce up 
the old aircraft a bit; sweep the floor and wipe 
off some of the oil on the engine narcelles - they 
didn't take too kindly to this, and said that if they 
wiped the oil off, more would be therein five 
minutes, so why bother! 
 
When I went to the flight room to alert a naviga-
tor I didn't get much response: one chap saying 
that he had to take his girl to lunch: another that 
he had important business down town, and the 
other navigator was just plain missing. This an-

Think before you act 
Headquarters rang up to say that an Intelligence 
Officer wanted to go up to a front line unit imme-
diately. We looked at the map and decided that 
Cologne Airport would be the best place to land. 
He could then pinch a boat, row across the river, 
and his unit was then quite close. 
 
The only twin engine aircraft left at that hour of 
the day was Aggie, the Mark 2 with the Jacobs 
engines, so we took it. Everything went fine until 
we landed: the first shock was a large notice fac-
ing me in front of the control tower, saying that 
the airfield was mined. There wasn't a soul to be 
seen anywhere. I stopped the engines as I want-
ed to have a look through the hangars and build-
ings. The Major said that he was OK, and would 
find his way from there; I could hear the sound of 
battle across the river and wished him good luck. 
I made my way into the hangars and stopped in 
my tracks: there were two Mustangs with RAF 
markings, and on closer inspection they seemed 
to be serviceable. I wasn't game to start their en-
gines - the Germans had a habit of booby trap-
ping things. I remembered the two Mustangs 
which had followed us on the last op, I did on the 
squadron. When we broke formation to start 
strafing, one of our pilots said they came down 
from above us and shot down our tail end Char-
lie. There were also some ME109s in the hangars, 
so I climbed into one and took out the altimeter 
as a souvenir. 
 
The place gave me an uneasy feeling, so I decid-
ed to leave, but that wasn't so easy; I had forgot-
ten I had a Mark 2 which needed two people to 
start it. They didn't believe in labour saving gadg-
ets when they made the Mark 2 - hand wind up 
the undercarriage; hand crank the engines. They 
didn't bother with wing flaps - keep it simple, 
they said. I looked around for some-one to crank 
the engines. The only sign of life I could see was 
a shepherd with a flock of sheep in the distance, 
so I set off in that direction. Just as well I've got 
a revolver, I thought. Then there was a buzzing 
noise and along came an Auster with Yank mark-
ings. I jumped up and down, waving my arms 
wildly, and the Auster circled around and landed. 
He taxied up to the Anson and hopped out, then 
stood there with his mouth open and appeared to 
be struck dumb. He was reading the notice about 
the mines! When he did find his voice I had to 
listen to unprintable abuse for ten minutes. I ad-
mired his vocabulary and wondered if I could re-
member some of his expressions. When he 

The final excerpt from the book by P/O Gordon Nunn DFC entitled - 
Some Reminiscences of a World War II RAAF Pilot 
With the kind permission of his widow Betty Nunn 
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Reminiscences of a World War II RAAF Pilot 

gered me no end, and I said that I didn't know 
why the Air Force paid them good money for 
nothing, and that they were superfluous, so why 
burden the plane with their extra weight. 
 
I stomped out to the plane I was to fly and com-
menced to check it out, and standing back, look-
ing it over, I thought that perhaps even the 
Wright brothers wouldn't have been over-excited 
at flying it. It was a Mark 2 Avro Anson of indeter-
minate age with fixed wooden propellers, driven 
by two Jacobs engines. If you've ever heard the 
Jacobs engines in action you would never forget 
that noise, but if 
anything went 
wrong you never 
knew from 
sound alone. 
Don't get me 
wrong; I was no 
stranger to 
these flying ma-
chines, and I 
supposed even 
had a sneaking 
liking for them. 
What I didn't 
like about them 
was the having 
to turn a handle 
110 turns to 
wind up the un-
dercarriage. You 
guessed it! Most 
of the time the 
wheels were left 
hanging down. 
(When Meg, the 
A.O.C5 secretary 
was flying with 
me, I would put 
her in the sec-
ond pilot's seat 
and politely ask 
her if she would mind doing the winding. This 
seemed to have a much desired effect, as it was-
n't long before we got brand new Mark 15s with 
big powerful engines, constant speed props etc, 
and a cruising speed the same as the DC3s (much 
to their disgust we would fly beside them and 
make rude signs.) 
 
The Met Office said that it would be a fine day till 
about 3pm, but then lookout as a very nasty front 
was coming over. I figured I would be back be-
fore then, but then I hadn't allowed for the vagar-
ies of people in high office - although in my opin-
ion my passengers were not VIPs, but only Group 
Captains on the ground staff. In spite of warnings 
from me, they were determined to have lunch be-

fore they would leave. 
 
All went well until we struck the front about half 
way along the route, and the Met Office was 
right; clouds were rolling along a bit closer to the 
ground than I liked to see. Suddenly we flashed 
over Liege, a city with many tall chimneys that 
were now disappearing into the clouds. I knew it 
was Liege, but where was the railway leading to 
Brussels? The weather was getting rougher and 
the rain really bucketing down. It took a lot of 
violent manoeuvring to dodge those stacks, and 
by that time the Group Captains had lost their 

lunch, and one at 
least, had a pecu-
liar green to his 
complexion. Final-
ly I found the rail-
way line and 
headed to Brus-
sels and there the 
cloud base was no 
more than one 
hundred feet, and 
my wing was close 
to scraping the 
building as I did a 
circuit and landed. 
By this time the 
Group Captains 
were beyond car-
ing, and perhaps 
thinking that well, 
it might not be 
such a bad idea if 
we crashed. They 
staggered out of 
the plane, fell into 
their waiting car, 
and disappeared. 
I wondered when 
I was going to 
hear from the Air 
Officer Command-

ing, my boss. Just when I was beginning to like 
the life there: so much more peaceful than 
squadron flying! And after that trip I thought that 
perhaps the navigators were worth their pay after 
all. 
 
A reprimand never did come from Headquarters. 
I can only presume that the Group Captains, after 
steadying their nerves at the bar, were even glad 
that they had been part of this wild flying, and 
perhaps were able to hold the floor at the mess 
that night. 
 
A Cellar Full of Vacuum Cleaners 
One day two of us flew up into Germany to pick 
up an aircraft of ours which had made a forced 

Gordon and Navigator Lyle Mitchell after they had  
returned from a trip just after D Day. 
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landing. We took a fitter and a rigger with us to 
do the repairs, and while we were waiting we de-
cided to fly on up to an airfield which had just 
been evacuated by the Germans. 
It was a well set-up airfield, and we learned later 
that it was one of Field Marshal Goering' s favour-
ite airfields. We also never knew till later that 
Goering had put in a collapsible ceiling in the 
room where he took his drinking cronies. He 
would tell a yarn, then say "And may the ceiling 
fall in on me if that' s not true!" ; then touch a 
pedal on the floor which released a catch on the 
centre of the ceiling, and it would separate and 
fall open with a bang. Makes one wonder! 
 
The Germans must have evacuated in a mighty 
big hurry, because everything an airfield must 
have was there. In fact, it had something the av-
erage airfield hasn't in the form of a cellar full of 
vacuum cleaners. Yes, brand-new Hoovers, com-
plete in their boxes. We immediately formulated 
plans as to the dispersal of this lucrative find, and 
thought that to start with we would take a couple 
back to Brussels and see what offers were made. 
Two other things caught our eye: a small aircraft, 
and some kits of engineers tools. I went to the 
clothing store and picked up a Luftwaffer uniform. 
We knew that the Air Ministry had made a list of 
things it wanted, and that anything not on that list 
was to be destroyed. Our idea was to come back 
and get things before the bomb disposal unit 
came along. 
 
Unfortunately we were unable to return immedi-
ately, and when we did it was to find the bomb 
disposal unit at work with a bull-dozer (goodbye 
to vacuum cleaners etc.), and the aircraft was on 
fire I can't repeat what we said to the Sergeant in 
charge. However, we got £30 each for the two 
vacuum cleaners we sold, so at least our down 
town expenses were met for a short time. 
 
The Case of the Lone Spitfire 
Our Flight Office at Brussels Evere Airport was a 
very basic affair, just one door and a window that 
looked out on the airfield. In front of the window 
and quite close, stood a Mark 2 Spitfire. Sitting at 
the office desk we often gazed at the Spit and 
sometimes walked around it to kick its tyres and 
pat its sleek fuselage. No one flew the Spit be-
cause it belonged to the Air Vice Marshal, who be-
sides being our boss, was head of the whole of 2 
Group, and a very busy man. 
 
There were five of us pilots on the Communication 
Flight, and although none of us had ever flown a 
Spit we all wanted to have ago. Boris broke the 
spell one day when he said, "you know, I'm going 
to have a go at that Spit" We all thought this was 
a very good idea as Boris was the most experi-
enced pilot, (he had taught me to fly Venturas in 

Canada a couple of years earlier). 
 
He was certainly the man to take it up and find 
out all about it, then come back and tell us how 
to fly it so that we could all have ago. We told 
the ground crew to get it ready - even asked 
them if Spits were easy to fly. They said they 
were sure that even they could fly one if given 
the chance! So with these encouraging words we 
strapped Boris in the cockpit, gave him the 
thumbs up, and stood by to watch the fun. 
 
Everything went fine at the beginning, the tail 
came up, and the Spit lifted off the ground. How-
ever it didn't seem to climb away as it should 
have. Suddenly there was a roar from the engine, 
clouds of black smoke issued from the exhaust, 
and the Spit streaked low level straight for the 
tall buildings of Brussels. Just as disaster seemed 
inevitable the aircraft's nose came up, and climb-
ing at an alarming rate, it disappeared into the 
blue. Half an hour later Boris returned, did a 
fighter pilot's circuit, and made a fair landing. 
It was a very shaky Boris who climbed out of the 
cockpit. All he could say was "What a shocking 
performance! "We took him into the mess, gave 
him a stiff whisky to steady his nerves, and sat 
down to hear his tale. 
 
Apparently everything went fine until he lifted the 
Spit off the runway. It didn't seem to be acceler-
ating the way it should, so he gave the throttle a 
hard shove and of course broke the wire that 
prevents the throttle going through the 
gate. (This is only condoned in dire emergency, 
such as being hard pressed by ME 109s) That ex-
tra burst of power set him back in his seat, and 
when he looked up the tall buildings of Brussels 
were but a stone's throw away. Boris swore he 
scorched the paint off those buildings as he 
roared past. By this time his hands had stopped 
shaking and he settled down and told us how to 
fly a Spit. 
 
We all plucked up courage and had a fly, being 
very careful not to go through the gate! Boris 
took a great liking to the Spit and flew it to Eng-
land on his next leave. But that's another story. 
 
Boris and the Spit in England 
Boris said that seeing that the Air Officer Com-
manding no longer seemed to want his Spitfire, 
he thought it might be in order to fly it to Eng-
land on his next leave. "It doesn't do to leave a 
Spit sitting on the ground too long. " he said. 
He threw his bag in the Spit and we gave him 
parting advice such as "Are your guns loaded? 
The war's still on and there might just be the odd 
ME 109 lurking around." We also checked that he 
was appropriately dressed. Fighter pilots wore 
scarves, set their caps at a jaunty angle, and left 
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the top button of their tunics undone. He passed 
the inspection so we let him go. 
 
It was a much subdued Boris who returned a few 
days later. When he loosened up he told us the 
sad story. Money was the problem. It was so 
dashed expensive living in Brussels. Whisky was a 
pound a nip at a nightclub, dinner at the Officers' 
Club was in the same league, and if you took a 
girl out who drank and smoked -well! He had 
been told that the easiest way to make a little ex-
tra was to buy bicycle tyres in England and sell 
them in Brussels at a tenfold profit. 
Unfortunately Boris made the fatal mistake of 
walking into a bicycle shop quite close to Northolt 
Airfield and asking for bicycle tyres. Now the pro-
prietor knew what RAF officers did with bicycle 
tyres, and in front of a large audience he proceed-
ed to give Boris a proper dressing down. 
"Gosh" Boris said, "I've never been so humiliated 
in all my life, and I slunk out of that shop like a 
mangy dog with its tail between its legs". 
 
Boris never flew the Spit again. Perhaps he 
thought it brought him bad luck. 
 
Epilogue 
Boris, of "Spitfire and Instructor" fame, joined a 
Norwegian airline, and married a pretty Norwe-
gian girl. When his flying days were over he man-
aged a plastics factory for his brother until his 
death a few years ago. The last time I was in 
England we spent a day sitting in easy chairs on 
Boris', back lawn, drinking beer and recounting 
some of our more pleasant flying adventures Jack, 
our C.O. of 2 Group Communications Flight, suf-
fered complete deafness and Boris told me it 
would only embarrass him if I went to see him. 
He had given me such a good report when I left 
the flight that I had no trouble getting a job with 
Australian National Airlines when I came home. 
However I failed the medical, so that was that: 
one of the great disappointments of my life. 
 
The Boss, Air Chief Marshal Sir Basil Embry 
G.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.O.+ 3 Bars, D.F.C., A.F.C., 
went on to become the big chief of N.A.T.O. After 
retirement he came to West Australia and bought 
a grazing property. An outstanding Commander, 
he flew himself everywhere and up to the end of 
the war participated in all the raids his Mosquito 
squadrons performed. He flew as Wing Com-
mander Smith, because the Germans had a big 
price on his head. 
 
They hadn't liked the way he dispatched some 
German soldiers in order to escape after he had 
been shot down. I had to fly his Mosquito down to 
Cambrai one day to have an overhaul. I hadn't 
flown a Mozzie for about six months and I guess I 
had lost some of the delicate touch needed to 

land without crumpling it. For a brief period as I 
wrestled with the controls I had a vision of myself 
standing in front of Sir Basil saying "I've pranged 
your Aircraft, Sir', and listening to his unprintable 
reply. 
 
My navigator lives quite close by - we occasional-
ly have a re-run of the whole affair. He displayed 
considerable courage and determination on the 
squadron by continuing to fly in spite of suffering 
severe air-sickness. This was rectified later on 
when our M.O. came up with some air-sickness 
pills; a great relief to the both of us! I haven't 
mentioned the navigational problems as I'm leav-
ing him to write about those, but doing the work 
we did they were many. One duty the navigators 
had to perform which must have been very un-
nerving for them was to read out aloud the 
heights from the altimeter as the pilots dived on-
to the targets when doing a strafing run, some-
times in complete darkness. Prior to these attacks 
we would work out a safety height and when we 
reached this the navigator called out "Pull out!" 
However pilots on the whole were a pretty enthu-
siastic lot, and tended to hang on just a bit long-
er, and this was when the navigator used to won-
der whether he would see the light of another 
day. 
 
We had a custom on 464 Squadron which I think 
was unique. Positioned on a table in the debrief-
ing tent was an urn of hot black tea and a bottle 
of rum. After debriefing we were able to have a 
mug of hot tea laced with rum, then a night fly-
ing supper. This was a most relaxing custom af-
ter the tension of an operation. Oddie, our M.O., 
had the responsibility of ordering the rum: some-
how the supply always seemed to grow, and 
when it was quite considerable we would have a 
party, usually at the end of an operational flying 
night when everyone had returned. 
 
The ground crews just have to be mentioned. On 
the Squadron they serviced the aircraft with great 
care in spite of having to work outdoors in all 
weathers, night and day, handling metal in zero 
temperature conditions. They always watched 
keenly for our return - it was always 'my pilot' 
and 'my aircraft', so in daylight we had to 
"grease'em on" (make a smooth landing) for the 
sake of our ground crew. They wanted to know 
what we had done, and looked carefully for dam-
age from enemy fire. The fliers who survived the 
air war have much for which to thank the ground 
crews, because a successful operation depended 
on the skill and determination of all concerned. 
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Gordon and Lyle at Lyle’s 100th Birthday 20th June 2010 
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No 1 Squadron is to become non-operational 
with effect from the date of this instruction and is 
to move from its present location in North West-
ern Area, to KINGAROY within Eastern Area. 
 
Furthermore, the Instruction also noted that: 
 
On arrival at KINGAROY, the unit is to commence 
re-arming with MOSQUITO type aeroplanes and 
is to change its role to that of "Attack" squadron. 
 
All personnel were informed on 9 January and 
preparations for the move were commenced 
immediately. An advance party of four Beauforts 
with their associated aircrew plus 23 ground crew 
departed for Kingaroy on 11 January, the main 
party leaving by road two days later. On 14 Janu-
ary, 
Flight Lieutenant Tom Jackson, the Unit's Equip-
ment Officer and Officer Commanding the rear 
party, 
officially closed the Squadron Headquarters at 
1800 hours. All ground equipment was left be-
hind to 
the new owners of the Gould airstrip and No 1 

THE UNIT RE-ARMS 
Australia had an ignominious start to the war in 
the Pacific, with Australian, British and Dutch 
forces suffering a series of defeats at the hands 
of the Japanese. By April 1942, Malaya, Singa-
pore and the Dutch East Indies were lost. New 
Guinea was under threat and Australia itself had 
been bombed. 
 
Nevertheless, the RAAF gradually struck back. Re-
taliatory operations against the Japanese com-
menced from numerous bases in Northern and 
Western Australia in 1942 and by 1943, such 
strikes were commonplace. No 1 Squadron was 
also to play its part and had been reformed on 1 
December 1943 after the tragic loss of the origi-
nal unit in Java in March 1942. 
 
Reconstituted as a General Reconnaissance/
Bomber Unit at Menangle in New South Wales 
under the command of Wing Commander David 
Campbell, known later as a great modern poet, 
the Squadron moved to Gould airstrip in the 
Northern Territory on 28 February 1944. Operat-
ing Beaufort aircraft, over the next 10 months, 
they flew 1026 operational sorties 
against Japanese shipping and bases in 
Timor and the closer islands for the loss 
of 9 personnel and 11 aircraft. 
 
By late 1944, the pace of the war was 
changing. With New Guinea secured, the 
United States, Australia and other Allies 
were in a position to push out from the 
mainland and into the islands. It would 
be the start of the end for Japan. No 1 
Squadron was to be a part of the recap-
ture of the Dutch East Indies and on 6 
January 1945 the Commanding Officer, 
then Wing Commander Charles Lonera-
gan, received Operation Instruction No. 
11/1945 from Headquarters RAAF Com-
mand in Brisbane. The Secret one page 
instruction simply stated: 

Something to Remember— Chapter 3 

Last year Air Commodore Mark Lax CSM (Retd) granted our Association access to 
reproducing his Mosquito story about No 1 Squadron.  

The fifth abridged instalment of his story has been included this month along with  
supporting photos from collections donated by  

Max Boase, David Little, Bill Orr, & Earle Morgan. 

The Bristol Beaufort, a 1938 British designed twin-engined torpedo bomber, was used more often as a level-bomber. The 
Beaufort was chosen for Australian manufacture by the Department of Aircraft Production (DAP) in 1938 and proved to 
be a major challenge for the Australian industry to produce large numbers of such a modern twin-engined high perfor-

mance aircraft. Production between 1941 and 1944 was carried out in Melbourne and Sydney. The Pratt and Whitney R-
1830 Twin Wasp engine would be built by the Commonwealth Aircraft Corporation (CAC). This was a major undertaking 

for Australia and the original plan was to build aircraft for both the RAF and the RAAF. 
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Squadron ceased its time as 
a general reconnaissance 
and bomber unit. On the 
same day, the Unit History 
recorded: 
Ten Beaufort Aircraft de-
parted for Kingaroy. To-
gether with crews and pas-
sengers, this party 
comprised 99 personnel of 
all ranks. 
 
One era of the Squadron's 
history ended, another was 
about to begin. 
 
Kingaroy 
The Squadron Headquarters 
was re-established at Kinga-
roy on 16 January 1945, 
but there was no 
flying. By the end of the 
month, all Beaufort crews 
had departed on leave in 
anticipation of a posting at 
the completion of their trop-
ical tour. In the event, only 
one officer of the Beaufort 
Unit would embark with the 
Mosquitoes - the Squadron 
Doctor, Squadron Leader Bill Leventhal. At the 
same time as the Beaufort team were departing, 
the new breed were on the way. Six aircrew ar-
rived on posting to await the arrival of the re-
maining members of the Unit and aircraft to fly. 
Already crewed together, the first six arrivals 
were: Flt Lt Leigh Rule (pilot) & PO Ken Sparkes 
(Navigator), Flt Lt Peter Pennycuick (Pilot) & PO 
Sid Gilbert (Navigator), FO Ray Taylor (Pilot) & PO 
Ivan Pretty (Navigator). 
 
Kingaroy was a small airfield located 2 miles (3 
km) south of the town of Kingaroy in Queensland. 
 
The site is 1400 feet above sea level and the air-
field a grassed over field which, to the delight of 
the RAAF crews, was covered in peanut plants! 
Two runways ran east-west and north-south and 
at 4800 feet long were a little short for Mosquito 
operations. The other down side was the lack of 
adequate lighting preventing night operations. If 
night landings had to be undertaken, a flare path 
was laid along the appropriate strip, but this was 
an irregular occurrence. 
 
The airfield had been developed earlier in the war 
as a training strip. Four Bellman steel frame 
hangars gave adequate aircraft shelter, particular-
ly from the regular thunderstorms and there were 

enough repair facili-
ties to house all essential workshops. Adequate 
fuel and water storage and on-base accommoda-
tion for 1400 men made the field self supporting 
to some extent. 
Other advantages that came with the field were 
the open airspace in which to conduct training 
operations, the 30 bed on-base hospital and the 
proximity to the railway - Taabinga Station being 
only a mile away. As far as the base defences 
were concerned, it was well apportioned with dis-
persal areas for 12 aircraft, shelters, trenches 
and three bomb dumps on the airfield boundary. 
No 1 Squadron were not the only tenants in the 
early days of 1945. Sister unit No 93 (Attack) 
Squadron flying Beaufighters, known colloquially 
as the Green Ghost Squadron, had also been 
formed there on 22 January under Squadron 
Leader Donald Gulliver. Members shared the 
same facilities and both Squadrons would eventu-
ally depart together for Morotai and Labuan. As 
squadrons in the same wing, some rivalry existed 
between the two units and not surprisingly, both 
shared the same fate, returning to Narromine af-
ter the war to disband together in August 1946. 
 
The Unit effectively reformed as a complete enti-
ty in February 1945 after a fresh set of crews had 
trained on the Mosquito type. The new Com-
manding Officer, Wing Commander Ross Little, 

Maps showing Kingaroy location in South East Queensland 
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tant, Flight Lieutenant Geoff Storey, and the En-
gineering Officer, Flight Lieutenant Jim White. 
 
The Commanding Officer 
Arguably, the Commanding Officer is the most 
crucial position in the unit. Those selected for 
operational command hold a rare privilege within 
the RAAF circles. Such was the case with No 1 
Squadron’s CO, Wing Commander Ross Aubry 
Little. A Western Australian by birth, Little had 
joined the RAAF as a Citizen's Air Force air cadet 
in October 1938 where he completed the 'B' 

DFC, 
arrived on 1 February allowing Wing Commander 
Loneragan to proceed to temporary command of 
No 86 Wing, coincidentally No 1 Squadron's new 
parent establishment. 
 
The Squadron was raised and organised along 
typical squadron lines, with a Headquarters and 
two flights. Flight Commanders were Squadron 
Leaders Ian Kinross, a veteran Kittyhawk pilot 
and Dick Browne who had previously flown Spit-
fires in UK. Other key players included the Adju-

Something to Remember— Chapter 3 

Re-armed with Mosquito FB Mk VI aircraft shown above lined up at Kingaroy in preparation for the Units new "Attack" 
role. (c/o D. Little). 

W/Cdr Ross Little, G/Cpt Jock Whyte and S/Ldr Don Gulliver. (c/o W.Orr) 
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course21 in flying in-
struction. At the outbreak 
of war in the Pacific, he 
was transferred to No 30 
Squadron to fly Beau-
fighters operationally un-
til mid 1943. During his 
service with this unit he 
was 
awarded the DFC for his 
leadership. On comple-
tion of his Beaufighter 
tour, Little was posted to 
No 5 OTU as an instruc-
tor. Despite the war, 
Staff College training 
continued and Little un-
dertook No 3 War Staff 
Course. On return to No 
5 OTU, Little converted 
onto the new Mosquito 
aircraft on 
completion of which, he 
was appointed CO of No 
1 Squadron in January 1945. 
 
Little led the Squadron till after the end of hostili-
ties and he was discharged from the RAAF on 20 
October 1945. Even though he was a pre-war Per-
manent Air Force member, like most of the 
Mosquito airmen, he returned to his home state 
when the war ended and entered the civilian 
workforce. Little was greatly respected by his men 
despite the fact that some did not see eye-to-eye 
with him. According to one fellow Squadron mem-
ber: 
All pilots held him in very high esteem. A brilliant 
pilot, great administrator and a born gentleman. 

He was tough but fair. 
 
He no doubt also expected and received the re-
spect of his men. An instrument fitter in the 
squadron described him as: 
...a very good commanding officer and leader. He 
had a good personality and was always available 
when problems arose and he did have a great, 
easy way with all ranks and most importantly, a 
good sense of humour.....He was a great influ-
ence on the squadron in both effectiveness and 
the operation of the squadron. 
 

A row of Beaufighter aircraft of No. 93 Squadron RAAF on the airfield 
with aircraft J-SK A8-92 and A-SK in the foreground. Kingaroy, Qld. 1945. 
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Once together as a complete unit, further train-
ing as a squadron continued at Kingaroy, 
Queensland until their departure for Morotai in 
May 1945. As mentioned, initial directives had 
only authorised twelve aircraft and a unit with 
headquarters and two flights with an establish-
ment just 58 officers and men. However, by the 
time of the Unit's deployment north, the Squad-
ron comprised 25 aircraft and 
402 officers and men, twice the original number 
of aircraft and a sixfold increase in the number of 
personnel. In addition to the usual aircraft 
trades, the Squadron had a large transport sec-
tion, which 
included trucks, weapon carriers and jeeps with 
the necessary drivers and mechanics and a large 
wireless or radio section, both groups helping to 
boost up the numbers. 
 
Training 
Training would include the obvious flying and fa-
miliarity with the aircraft, maintenance and ad-
vanced training for technical airmen, bivouacs 
and ground defence duties. Squadron Leader 
Kinross’ log book is indicative of the training un-
dertaken by aircrew, the entry for April 1945 log-
ging 11 hours 10 minutes being typical. The en-
try for April can be found in Table 3.1 
 
After reforming and organising the new Unit, Lit-
tle set about training them up for operations. 
However, it was not possible to commence train-
ing until 26 February owing to a lack of ground 
maintenance and armament personnel, and han-
dling equipment in the early and middle part of 
the month. By April, the Unit was in better 
shape. On first of that month, the CO was able to 
report: 
Training has been completed with the exception 
of night flying training and bombing. Twenty four 
crews have flown some 225 hours without acci-
dent which in itself speaks for their standard. 
Formation form ups are quite good and gunnery 
results are fair. No bombing has been attempted 
because the Mark VI Mosquito is not yet fitted 
with bomb racks. No night flying has been at-
tempted from Kingaroy airfield because of its un-
suitability. 
 
In view of the lack of information re the target 
date of the proposed move and the necessity to 
maintain a suitable stagger of hours and maxi-
mum hours in the aircraft, it has been found diffi-
cult to carry out a flying programme which per-
mits continuity of flying for the crews. 
However, the standard of flying is of the required 
standard and no difficulty is expected with night 
flying and bombing. 

But he had a gruff side as well and also expected 
high standards. Warrant Officer Don Jacob, a 
squadron pilot recalled one incident: 
[Early on,] we had experience of Little's ruthless 
nature. A new pilot was posted in and was sent 
off to do a circuit. The grass strip was bumpy and 
undulating. He nervously lifted the undercarriage 
a split second too soon - wrote off the aircraft 
and was gone that afternoon! 
 
Indeed both the pilot and his luckless navigator 
were posted shortly afterwards. Don, one of 
those new arrivals and a Sergeant at the time, 
recounts a story about how he almost went the 
same way: 
One day, my nav, Herb Matthews, and I took off 
in A52-512, our aircraft, for an altitude test. 
Just going over the fence, two things happened. 
The port prop spinner developed a bad 'buckle' 
and the top escape hatch jettisoned itself. I land-
ed immediately and was met by Wing Command-
er Little - "What's wrong with you?" - when I told 
him about the hatch, in his normal manner, he 
said you didn't check the locks. Yes I did [I re-
plied] - Bullshit says he "get out and find it!" We 
spent the afternoon searching the surrounding 
corn paddocks to no avail. 
But that evening, the farmer returned the hatch 
to the guardroom with the locks still completely 
intact. I did not even get an apology. 
 
When dealing with the Commanding Officer, 
squadron politics also had to be considered. Ja-
cob continued: 
A big percentage of the aircrew were Western 
Australian and formed a clique called the 'West 
Australian Woodchoppers'. Little didn’t mind be-
ing 'King of the Kids' with them. A lot of the 
higher ranking officers were eligible and I think 
they enjoyed a good social life. 
Wing Commander Little [also] had a thing about 
Aircrew Messes and as soon as we reached 
Labuan, he instituted ours. However, during our 
stay at Kingaroy, normal mess procedures were 
followed and Champ [Warrant Officer Ken Cham-
pion] and I were out of the social circle - and to a 
certain degree - the operational swing. Informal 
talks in the mess would be the basics for squad-
ron policy and action and we NCOs may or may 
not be in the know. The only Pilot Officer pilot, 
Dave Hall, did his best to keep us informed. 
 
With Little's arrival, so too did nine brand new FB 
Mk VI Mosquitoes, a further 15 aircrew and the 
Squadron's new Engineering Officer, Flight Lieu-
tenant Jim White. They were not the last. Post-
ings inwards of airmen and aircrew continued un-
til the final 13 members to make up the required 
strength joined the unit on 10 April. 

Something to Remember— Chapter 3 
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But there would still be time to cor-
rect deficiencies as the move out 
was still four weeks away. 
Finally, on 25 April, a Movement 
Warning Order arrived and the Unit 
prepared to move out. 
Once the advance party of two of-
ficers and 51 airmen had departed, 
the Squadron’s training became 
more focussed with flying hours 
conserved. By the end of April, fly-
ing hours were reduced to 145 hrs 
per month and preparations to 
move began in earnest. Practise 
aircraft scrambles now became the 
order of the day.  
 
The Unit Historian recorded such 
an exercise on 1 May: 
A surprise scramble by nine aircraft 
from ‘B’ Flight was carried out with 
satisfactory results. 
The first aircraft was airborne three 
minutes after the signal was given. 
The aircraft had to be 
started and taxied from the aircraft 
lines. The last aircraft of the formation was air-
borne 
within 8 minutes from warning. Formation flying 
was indulged and the crews were quick to 
form up and the exercise was satisfactorily com-
pleted. 

Nine #1 Squadron Mosquitos participated in the Liberty Loan 
demonstration flypast over Brisbane with W/Cdr R. Little (DFC) 

leading the flying formation, 6th April 1945. 

Table 3.1 – Sqdn Ldr Ian Kinross’ Log Book – April 1945. 
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A52-512 taxying, Kingaroy grassed airfield, (c/o D. Little). 

Mosquitos parked on grassed airfield Kingaroy, (c/o D. Little). 
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From the mailbag 

I'm particularly after any pics of it and including 
the long-range tanks and its overall colour 
scheme. 
 
Regards 
Mark Nelson 
 
If any one has information about S/L Oates 
please contact Mark at : 
 

marksbooks.nelson@gmail.com  
 
Or direct snail mail to the MAAA Secretary. 
 
 
 
 
 
Wow- just about says it all. 
  
A wonderful achievement over there in New 
Zealand, can the team come over to the UK 
and get one flying for us. I remember seeing 
the UK Mossie flying before the tragic crash. 
The best aircraft ever to be built 
  
Regards 
 Howard Sandall 
 
 
 
 
I just wanted to say what a great show it was 
at Ardmore, New Zealand and thanks to all 
who organised it. 
 
It brought back memories of flying in No 1 
PRU - nearly 70 years ago now, but you never 
forget the sound of two Merlins - especially sit-
ting next to them on 10 hour flights. While at 
Ardmore I took some photos with my profes-
sional Canon camera on 1000th of a second. 
Wildlife photography is one of my hobbies but 
aircraft photog- raphy is another 
world and re- quires some spe-
cial skills. 
 
I took about 500 shots and some I have sent 
came out OK. Again a great show and like the 
20,000 others I would have liked a fly in the 
Mosquito.     
 
It was great to see the Avro Anson as well as I 
graduated as a Radio/Navigator on them at 
Ballarat and Mt Gambier. 
 

Dear Editor, 
 
Thank you for publishing the stories about Gerry 
Yagen’s Mosquito at the airshow in New Zealand. 
 
I also had the privilege to go to New Zealand to 
see the launch of the Mosquito at Ardmore Air-
port, Papakura on the 29th September 2012. 
What a terrific day that was seeing one fly again. 
 
I am one of the lucky ones around to have actu-
ally flown a Mosquito having been taught to fly by 
Neil Graham (Bosco) Johnston during 1947—1948 
at Narromine, New South Wales. 
 
He fly Mosquitos out of Coomalie Creek, NT, dur-
ing the war, he was truly a great man and a great 
instructor. 
 
Kind regards, 
Keith Powell (Narromine) 
 
 
 
Many thanks for the bulletin and photos - must 
have been an excit- ing time to see 
KA114 fly! Remind- ed me of RR299, 
the T.III, which I saw on many occa-
sions when I lived in UK. Thanks for the correc-
tion to the story of A52-600 and her days as a 
proposed 'wind machine' ...! 
 
Many thanks for putting my book in the bulletin, 
though I see you have used Ian Allans marketing 
spiel for it. Just a note, they say there are 150 
photos in the book, in fact there are 240 photos 
and seven colour profiles, something they omit in 
their write up. 
 
I'm very envious of you guys down there in Mel-
bourne working on A52-600, if I lived in Mel-
bourne I'd be down there like a shot to help in 
any way I could. 
 
As regards advertising, all of that is being han-
dled by the publisher in UK, but I have some copy 
here which was used in a recent issue of 
'Flightpath' – would this be of some value? Plus a 
review from a recent issue of 'Aeroplane' in the 
UK. 
And how about a sneak preview for people who 
have not got the book of a page with a colour 
profile – one of seven in the book. This may look 
good in the Bulletin?  
 
Lastly do you know anybody who would have a 
series of photos of Squadron Leader Oates post-
war PR.41 VH-KLG, which failed to participate in 
the 1953 London-Christchurch air race?  
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Jeff Love. 
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Burmese buried Spitfires 

in transport crates. They were waxed, wrapped 
in greased paper and their joints tarred. They will 
be in near-perfect condition." 
 
About 20,000 Spitfires were built by Britain from 
1938 to 1948.  
 
The planes captured the imagination of the Brit-
ish public during the Battle of Britain, when the 
Royal Air Force prevented the German Luftwaffe 
from invading in 1940. 
 
Today, just a few dozen are still in flying condi-
tion. 

Updated Fri Oct 19, 2012 8:54am AEDT 
  
Dozens of rare Spitfire fighter planes buried in 
Burma during World War II are to be dug up un-
der an agreement between the Burmese govern-
ment and a British aviation enthusiast. 
 
The iconic single-seat aircraft are believed to 
have been hidden unassembled in crates by the 
former colonial power to prevent them falling into 
Japanese hands almost seven decades ago. 
 
Local businessman Htoo Htoo Zaw, who is in-
volved with the project, says the excavation is 
expected to take about two years. 
 
"We expect to dig up about 60 fighters," he said. 
 
Based on a survey of hundreds of witnesses, the 
team plans to dig in three locations in Rangoon, 
northern Kachin state and central Mandalay. 
 
If successfully excavated, some of the Spitfires 
are expected to be returned to Britain, which 
ruled Burma until independence in 1948 but was 
temporarily forced out of much of the country in 
1942 by invading Japanese forces. 
 
"We want to strengthen rela-
tions between Britain and our 
country and benefit millions of 
people in the world who want 
to see Spitfires," Mr Zaw said. 
 
The dig is the result of a more 
than a decade-long search of 
former air force bases in Bur-
ma by British farmer and avia-
tion aficionado David Cundall 
using radar technology. 
 
"It took me more than 15 
years, but I finally found 
them," Mr Cundall told British 
newspaper The Daily Tele-
graph earlier this year. 
 
"I'm only a small farmer, I'm 
not a multi-millionaire, and it 
has been a struggle. 
 
"Spitfires are beautiful aero-
planes and should not be rot-
ting away in a foreign land. 
They saved our neck in the 
Battle of Britain and they 
should be preserved. 
 
"They were just buried there 
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Bagpiper at a Funeral 

As a bagpiper, I play many gigs. Recently I was 
asked by a funeral director to play at a graveside 
service for a homeless man. He had no family or 
friends, so the service was to be at a pauper's 
cemetery in the back country. 
 
As I was not familiar with the backwoods, I got 
lost and, being a typical man, I didn't stop for di-
rections. 
 
I finally arrived an hour late and saw the funeral 
guy had evidently gone and the hearse was no-
where in sight. There were only the diggers and 
crew left and they were eating lunch. 
 
I felt badly and apologized to the men for being 
late. I went to the side of the grave and looked 
down and the vault lid was already in place. I did-
n't know what else to do, so I started to play. 
 
The workers put down their lunches and began to 
gather around. I played out my heart and soul for 

this man with no family and friends. I played like 
I've never played before for this homeless man. 
 
And as I played 'Amazing Grace,' the workers be-
gan to weep. They wept, I wept, we all wept to-
gether. When I finished I packed up my bagpipes 
and started for my car. Though my head hung 
low, my heart was full. 
 
As I opened the door to my car, I heard one of 
the workers say, "I never seen nothin' like that 
before and I've been putting in septic tanks for 
twenty years." 
    

Do you remember when...? 

It took five minutes or more for the TV to warm 
up? 

Nearly everyone's Mum was at home when the 
kids got home from school? 

All your male teachers wore ties and female 
teachers had their hair done every day and wore 
high heels? 

You got your windshield cleaned, oil checked, and 
petrol pumped, without asking, all for free, every 
time? 

Cereals had free toys hidden inside the box? 

It was considered a great privilege to be taken 
out to dinner at a real restaurant with your par-
ents? 

When a 57 Holden was everyone's dream car? 

No one ever asked where the car keys were be-
cause they were always in the car, in the ignition, 
and the doors were never locked? 

Stuff from the shop came without safety caps and 
hermetic seals because no one had yet tried to 
poison a perfect stranger? 

And with all our progress, don't you just wish, just 
once, you could slip back in time and savour the 
slower pace, and share it with the children of to-
day? 

When being sent to the principal's office was 
nothing compared to the fate that awaited the 
student at home? 

Basically we were in fear for our lives, but it was-
n't because of drive-by shootings, drugs, gangs, 
etc. Our parents and grandparents were a much 
bigger threat! But we survived because their love 
was greater than the threat. 

"Race issue" meant arguing about who ran the 
fastest? 

The worst thing you could catch from the oppo-
site sex was "boy or girl bugs"? 

Saturday morning cartoons weren't 30-minute 
commercials for action figures? 

Spinning around, getting dizzy, and falling down 
was cause for giggles? 

Attaching playing cards in the spokes trans-
formed any bicycle into a motorcycle? 
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New Members 

  

 The Association is pleased to announce and welcome  

 
 Young, Elliott David,  of Rosebud, Victoria 

 

  Introduced by member Mac Skinner. 

  “Elliot is the son of David Young who was my skipper on 105 Squadron PFF and was 

  pilot when we dropped the last RAF bomb on Berlin on 21/04/1945. 

  His father died 30 years ago and at last Elliot has made personal contact. He is a very  
  keen Mossie fan and hopes to visit you in the near future.” 
  

  Welcome to the MAAA. 

  

 It is with much pleasure that the Association can relay that none of it’s  

   membership passed away since the last Bulletin. 

Vale 


